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All sites can 
provide services
The Millennium 
Ecosystem Assessment 
ES framework:
the full range of benefits people 
obtain from ecosystems:
|| provisioning services ||
food, fiber, water, timber,
|| regulating services ||
climate, wastes, water quality,
|| cultural services ||
recreational, aesthetic, spiritual
|| supporting services ||
soil formation, photosynthesis, 
nutrient cycling 
Evidence for an expanded framework of ecosystem services in cities
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Ecosystem
Services
Thirty years of science studies 
document an expanded range 
of services in densely 
populated, built environments. 
The research is being 
collected, summarized, and 
will be available on the web as 
2-3 page briefings.
Four of twelve themes are 
available in June 2010, 
with all summaries to be 
completed by December 2010.
• Livable Cities • Place Attachment • Community Building • Community Economics • 
Social Ties • Crime & Fear • Reduced Risk • Physiology & Wellness • Physical Activity • 
Healing & Therapy • Mental Health • Education & Learning • Lifecycle & Special 
Populations • Safe Streets • Land Uses •
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